Welcome to our eNewsletter

Term 3    Week 2

Dear Parents and Carers,

This fortnight we are trialling a new newsletter format. Check out our news and tips below. We'd love your feedback.

It’s been a wonderful start to the school term, and we welcome our new and returning staff. Meet Mrs. Darlene Min our new Assistant Principal in the newsletter below. We also welcome Mrs. Alison Romagnolo who will be undertaking the Science Specialist role.

It was terrific to see the high standard of uniform for the School Photos on Monday and staff will be following this up and ensuring the standard continues for the remainder of the year. We want to develop our students sense of belonging in the school by proudly wearing their uniform. Staff will be sending home reminder slips for students whose uniform falls outside the policy standard. We ask if these can please be attended to as soon as possible.

Are you waiting in line in the carpark each afternoon? Earlier this year, each family was issued with a sun visor tag to assist students with the smooth transition from the car park. These tags make a great difference to how efficiently and safely we can move the students at the end of each day. Please assist our staff by using the visor tags on approaching the drop-off shed.
God bless
Andrew Colley
Principal

Coming Events

29 July   Year 6 Assembly 2:15pm
2 August  P&F Meeting 6.00pm
3 August  Performing Arts Festival Yr 6
          Percussion Trinity College 11:00am
4 August  Pre-Primary Liturgy 9.00am
5 August  Derby Day

Download Calendar Here

The Fathering Project

Male role models are vitally important in raising our children. A special guest will be coming to talk to the community at P&F on Tuesday evening 6pm about the Fathering Project. We'd love to see lots of dads there.

Michael Grose has an interesting article on the importance of father figures in children's lives.

Read the Article Here
Hello from Mrs Min!

Hello parents! I am so delighted to be part of the GSK community. The students, staff and parents have all been very welcoming. I am learning more about the school as the weeks progress. I look forward to working collaboratively with students, parents and teachers to ensure that our students thrive spiritually, academically and emotionally.

Gospel Reflection

This week's reflection on the coming Sunday's readings.

Sunday's Gospel

Communications Update

You might like our new newsletter format. Have you got the school app?!

Did you know:

- all our major communications and newsletters can be managed through the school app?

- Absence notes can be sent right from your phone?

- you can manage your school contact details?
Student Representative News

Photos

We would like to Thank Mrs Min for coordinating the photo shoot on Monday and also thank the students who helped organise classes. The Photo day was a success thanks to all the people who helped out.

Performing Arts Festival

Last Friday, Year 6 coordinators attended the Performing Arts Festival Mass at Infant Jesus school in Morley. We were lucky to be apart of the entrance procession where we got to carry the school flag. We enjoyed representing our school and watching some beautiful performances.

Year 6 Assembly

This Friday at 2:15pm the Year 6’s will be performing their Performing Arts Festival
percussion piece at Assembly. For your information the Performing Arts Festival will start on Wednesday, Week 3, 3rd August at Trinity College. Please check your calendar for further performances.

Derby Day 2016

Next Friday, 5 August is Derby Day. Come to school in your favourite team colours. We will be having a picnic lunch on the oval followed by tabloid sports. A lunch order form is being sent home today and must be returned by Wednesday, 3 August. The canteen is opened as normal for recess.

P&F News

Welcome back to Term 3!

Our next meeting of the P&F Association will be this coming Tuesday, 2 August at 6pm. Creche facilities provided as always. We hope to see you there, there will be a lot of interesting topics discussed at this meeting, including;

A special invitation extended to the Dad’s in our community. Mr Colley has arranged for Chris West from The Fathering Project to speak to our community about ways we can promote male role models in our school for the benefit of our kids.

The upcoming Cash Raffle; and BOGAN BINGO - The biggest P&F event of the year!

Follow us on Facebook at GSK Parents and Friends

Canteen News

[Click Here for the Canteen Roster]

Library News

Happy reading and welcome to Term 3!! Thank you to the designers of this poster: http://www.gosiarysuje.pl/ Phyllis Greaves
THE BENEFITS OF READING BOOKS

“"A book is like a garden carried in the pocket." (Chinese Proverb)

- exercises your brain
- provides knowledge and information
- books are a good topic of conversation
- better writing skills
- great and free entertainment
- improves concentration and focus
- develops creativity
- introduces to the unknown fantasy world
- increases your ability to empathize with others

- good for memory
- books are a window to the world

Reduces stress, puts you in a better mood
- enriches the language and vocabulary

- correlation
- turtledove
- decadence
- confusion
- hermeneutics

- good for memory
- books are a window to the world

designed by: gosiarysuje.pl

Messages from our Community...

Click on each heading below

Armadale Cricket Club - Registration Letter

Byford Dental: Detail of service
Good Shepherd Kelmscott
15 Arbuthnot St Kelmscott WA 6111
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